
Date

Means:

Introductions.        Me: You:

Ko Valentine Venimore ingoa.

No Rāhui Pōkeka ahau

He pai ki ahau te           

waiata me te toi.
Kia pai te mahi ta I             

te ruma tekau                

ma rua.   Koro V

He kaiako ahau I Rangiriri I nga tau 

maha ki muri.

Tokorima aku tamariki me taku 

wahine, me tokoono nga 

mokupuna.

I tipu ake ahau ke te 

paamu o Waikato.

Kia ngahou, ka pai te mahi

Tautoko i o tatou hoa

roomName

I tenei ra mo te waiata me te toi

Mo te whakarongo he te haanga



How to read the music for this waiata so you can get the tune right.

Lower notes Higher notes

KEYBOARD

Higher notes

Lower notes

GUITAR

UKULELE

Long and short notes

a dot makes the note

longer by half



Cross out the incorrect spellings above:

Today we will create our names using a style that you often see on railway wagons.

Fonts come in two styles.  "Serif"  and "Sans serif"

A serif is the little extra bit that some fonts have.         Like you can see here

Sans is French for "without". Some fonts have no serif.  Like you can see here

Tick the fonts here that have serifs:

If you have done this well your art will have:

Blended colours Interesting background

Bold outlines Connecting or overlapping letters

Topic 1   GRAFITI   GRAFITTI    GRAFFITTI     GRAFFITI

Draw a small version of 

your work here



Topic 2   Ukulele
 In Hawaiian, the word  ukulele  (from ʽuku , "flea," and lele , "jumping").

In te Reo flea is puruhi. Jump is pekepeke

There is no "L" in te Reo.    How would you name this instrument in Māori?

What is the meaning of these words about an old sailing ship?

Crows nest

Rigging

Furled sails

Bowsprit

Keel

Hull

Rudder

Fore

Aft

Hammock

Draw one or more of these



Retell the legend of how the ukulele got its name:  The picture will help.

Here are some words you might use. Portugal, Pacific, Hawaii, braguinha, volcano, 



Reading ukulele chord diagrams 

Notice that finger 1 is on fret 1,

finger 2 on fret 2, and finger 3 on fret 3.

This often happens, but NOT ALWAYS.

LEFT HAND makes the chords

RIGHT HAND strums.

WHAT IS A CORRECT STRUMMING TECHNIQUE?

Moving your arm rapidly up and down gets tiring very quickly.

When you strum, use your wrist rather than your whole arm.

Whenever you are strumming down, you should be hitting the strings with your nail(s).

When you’re strumming up, you should be hitting them with the fleshy tip of your finger.

Here are some one finger chords to practice 

first



More ukulele chords

A chord means more than one single note

being played at a time.   

 (Not cord, that is a piece of string.)

There are many chords.  They are named after the letters of the alphabet and the keys

on a piano or keyboard.   The come in three main variations.  MAJOR, MINOR, SEVENTH.

Each variation has its own special sound.

There are more chords named after

the black notes on a keyboard which

are known as SHARPS (#) or FLATS  (b)

These black notes have two names.

There are even more chords with  names like

 A minor seventh. Am7 or C major seventh Cmaj7

They may sound complicated but they are

 sometimes very easy to play.



Topic Birds:

We are going to look at three four artists drew and painted birds.

James Audubon who made a book of American birds 200 years ago.

He didn't shoot birds with a camera, he used a gun. Why?

Raymond Ching came from Wellington and he drew and painted

birds in great detail. Sometime he drew the same bird from 

different angles several times on one page.

This could be called an (unscramble the letters) sisratt  dutys

Another New Zealand artist who is famous for his bird paintings

is Don Binney.  He started drawing and painting birds quite

realistically. Later his bird shapes became part of a design.

Sometimes they were flying over well known buildings. 

What sort of building is this one?

Here is a clue:

Bill Hammond, another famous artist from

Ōtautahi painted imaginary birds that

 sometimes had human like characteristics.

What is the English name for the place where Bill Hammond worked?
Thoth. Egyptian god 

of wisdom



We are going to create a bird from a scribble.

Steps: 1 Everyone does a timed (2-3 seconds) random scribble on a piece of paper.

2 Turn over the paper and repeat,

3 The scribbles are collected, shuffled, then given to the class. Mostly each

student will have scribbles done by someone else.

4 Find fantasy bird shapes in the scribbles. Use a pencil and eraser

to add or modify the scribble.

5 Draw a frame, and add  your name to the outside, Then an environment for your bird.  

6 Use a black graphite water soluble pencil with water and a brush to carefully

complete the picture with different shades of grey and textures.

7 Finished? You can do another bird. Maybe invent one or research real bird and draw

 it, this time using colours.

How did you go? (Put a mark somewhere on the line.)

I created my own original bird from a scribble.

I drew a freehand frame and named my work.

I used watercolour graphite pencil, brush an water.

I created lots of different shades of grey.

I added texture and an environment.

I completed a second art work in colour. <---------------------------->

Fantastic--Good---OK---Not my best.

<---------------------------->

<---------------------------->

<---------------------------->

<---------------------------->

<---------------------------->



There are lots of songs that have been written about birds. Here are some.

Put the number of the correct translation in the box Māori names

1 Blackbird (by the Beatles.) 1 Manu whero

2 Little Bird (by Diva) 2 Manu wawe

3 Yellow Bird (By Sol3Mio) 3 Me he manu rere

4 Red Bird (By Hunter Girl) 4 E toru nga manu iti

5 Early Bird (By the Eagles) 5 Nga manu

6 Blue Bird (By Paul McCartney) 6 Manu kowhai

7 Birds ( By Imagine Dragons) 7 Manu iti

8 Three Little Birds (By Bob Marley) 8 Manu waiata

9 Like a Flying Bird (By Dennis Marsh) 9 Manu kahurangi

10 Song Bird (By Fleetwood Mac) 10 Manu mangu

We will hear two stories. One about Maui turning into a bird the other about why the kiwi

does not fly. Summarise one of them here:



"Three Little Birds"      By Bob Marley

Repeat Chorus and verse



“The greatness of a man is not in how much wealth he acquires, but in his 

integrity and his ability to affect those around him positively.”                                            

Bob Marley (1945-1981)

Think about INTEGRITY affecting people around you POSITIVELY….and YOU

Here is a drawing of Bob Marley for you to colour.  

Please do not insult Bob by being rough or careless.



Here is a drawing of Bob Marley for you to colour.  

Please do not insult Bob by being rough or careless.

“The greatness of a man is not in how much wealth he acquires, but in his 

integrity and his ability to affect those around him positively.”                                            

Bob Marley (1945-1981)

Think about INTEGRITY affecting people around you POSITIVELY….and YOU



WRITING A POEM Name

Here is an eight line poem starting "If I was a cat…"

Your task is to create an eight line poem starting "If I was a bird"

and do a little drawing to go with it.

While some poems, (like the one on the left) have rhyming words

not all do. (Read the one on the right.)

However each line has its own idea. You decide, rhyming or not.

1 If I was a bird

2

3

4

5

6

7

8



ANZAC POEM & STORY

Find words in the poem that mean :

1 The Turkish Empire

2 Canoe

3 Holes and tunnels for protection in war

4 South Island Mountains

5 Swords on the end of rifles

6 Combined armies of Australia and New Zealand

7 Celebrating with a drink

8 People who have demonstrated bravery

9 In the middle of

10 Soaked

11 Feeling sad 

12 One against the other

The last line of the story says Piripi was scratching his head. Do you know why ?

(No he did NOT have nits!!!)

What did Koro think about war?   What words explain his feelings?



Unscramble the "Three Bays" in the poem? And match with a city name from the little map.

yab fo tenpyl

tryvope yab

whake yab

ART TASKS

Draw an illustration for story or the poem
or

Design a medal to give to soldiers
or

Make a poster saying "WE WILL REMEMBER THEM"

Plan your ideas here, then complete on Art paper



Here is a song that was written soon after the war.

It was welcoming back the soldiers.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9ghsYzWuLA

Haere Mai

Everything is kapai

You're here at last

You're really here at last

Haere Mai

Not a cloud in the sky

To coin a phrase

This is the day of days

You're welcome as the sunshine

You're welcome as a king

Paikare this is one time Dennis Marsh was born in Te Kuiti, but has

We'll really have a fling strong connections to Waikato.

Haere Mai He has over a qurter of a million records, 

Everything is kapai won many awards including the New Zealand

Throughout the land order of Merit in the New Year Honours list (2019)

We want to shake your hand He has been a popular presenter on Maori TV

Haere Mai

We're proud of you

Thats why

Repeat all, then

Haere Mai, Haere Mai, Haere Mai

The marching song of the 28th Maori Battalion,  written by soldier Cpl Anaia Amohou. The battallion  of  3500

members went on to win fame in World War Two in Greece, Crete, North Africa and Italy.        

when the Maoris went to war

They fought and fought until the 

last man died https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHRM1xz2jdI

for the honour of their tribe

And so we carry on

This proud tradition

You will always hear :

Maori Battalion march to victory

Maori Battalion staunch and true

Maori Battalion march to glory

Take the honour of the people with 

you
We will march, march, march to the 

enemy

And we'll fight right to the end.

For God! For King! And for Country!

AU - E! Ake, ake, kia kaha e!

https://www.teaonews.co.nz/2019/12/31/dennis-marsh-honoured-for-lifetime-of-music-and-charity-work/


